STEVEN'S POINT TO GREET SARETT

NUESSE ENTERS SECOND ORATORY CONTEST FRIDAY

Band To Be Represented In Milwaukee Entertainment Program Tomorrow

Celestine Nuese, who will represent the local college with oration, "The Bourne of Youth," and Marlowe Boyle, extemporaneous speaker, leave for Milwaukee today where the two will participate in the state oratorical contest to be held in the Milwaukee Teachers college auditorium Friday.

NUESE LAST SPEAKER

Stevens Point's bid for the

(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

Michelsen Will Judge Indiana Tournament

Professor Peter J. Michelsen, local music director, has been selected by the Indiana school band and orchestra association to act as judge for their state contest May 6 and 7. This event will be held at Bosse High School, Evansville, Indiana.

Mr. Michelsen received the following comment in his selection by the association: "The fact that you have served as a judge two successive years in our state contest and that your name was proposed for a third, marks you as an outstanding adjudicator. The fairness of your decisions and gentlemanly manner of offering constructive criticisms we feel, is largely responsible."

Nine Volumes of First Point Newspaper Presented Library

The local teachers college library has received nine bound volumes of "The Wisconsin Pine," the newspaper published by the local faculty in the time of its publication.

"Burroughs Will Judge Big Ten"

Will Decide Purdue-Wisconsin Debate

Leland M. Burroughs, instructor in speech and English on the local faculty, will go to Madison Thursday to judge the Purdue-Wisconsin debate which will be held in the Memorial Union Building. It is a Western Conference debate. Dr. A. T. Weaver, head of the speech department at the University of Wisconsin, extended the invitation for Mr. Burroughs to act as critic judge.

Dr. Weaver judged the local oratorical and extempore speaking contests here in February.

Mr. Burroughs will go from Madison to Milwaukee for the State Teachers College Oratorical and Extemporaneous speaking contest.

OBITUARY WILL BE HERE

DEATH OF "A-1" AND "A-2"

In the interest of science, two little white rats have gone to the happy rat heaven, where subsidies are granted on cheese importations and embargoes levied on cats and steel traps.

Miss Helen Hammes, of the Home Ec. Department, has been conducting the experiment and has now demonstrated the value of some food which is just another digit on our typewriter, but of some value to those who know.

EXPERIMENT REPORT

Miss Hammes reports the result of the experiment in this manner: The experiment consisted in the feeding of three white rats, as a problem in nutrition. The rats were fed on vitamin "A" plus diets and "A minus" diets, to show in actual life processes, the effect of vitamins on the animal and hence on the human body.

One rat was fed an adequate diet consisting of yellow cornmeal, casein, and one percent of calcium carbonate and sodium chloride. The vitamin "A minus" rats were fed white cornmeal, casein, and the same amounts of the mineral content. This diet was adopted at

(Continued on page 7, col. 2)

SPRING SOCIAL SEASON BEGINS

Organizations Attempt Cut In Expenses

With two fraternity spring formal dances, two sorority spring formals and the annual college Junior Prom listed on April's social calendar, evening gowns, tuxes, patent leathers and the other paraphernalia and formal duds will be taken from the dusty hangers quite frequently next month.

(Continued on page 7, col. 1)

CALENDAR

Thursday, March 17
Y. W. C. A.

Saturday, March 19
St. Patrick's Party

Rural Life Club

Monday, March 21
Rural Life Club

Harlequin Club

Iris Staff

Wednesday, March 23
W. A. A.

Friday, March 25
Easter recess through

Tuesday, March 29
Thursday, March 31
Y. W. C. A.

Friday, April 1
Chi Delta Rho formal

April Fool's Day
SOCIETY

Y. W. C. A.

All Y. W. C. A. members are cordially invited to a St. Patrick’s Day Supper which will be served at Nelson Hall, March 17, at six o’clock. If you expect to attend, please notify Jennie Newsome or Lila Kenyon before 4 o’clock to-day. Be there.

CANDLETICK SERVICE

The candlelight service which was scheduled for Thursday evening, March 24, has been changed to Sunday evening, March 20. The service will take place at the Methodist church at 7:30 o’clock. Rev. Asmus has charge. All college and faculty women are invited to attend and to participate.

COTTAGE DINNER

Helen Hammes and Estelle Buhl, seniors in the Home Economics department, entertained at a formal dinner Saturday evening, March 12, at the North Cottage. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Steiner, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Herrick, Miss May Roe, and Miss Beissie May Allen.

A St. Patrick color scheme was carried out in the food and the decorations. The table centerpiece was composed of freesia and white sweet peas, and tall green tapors on the table and the buffet furnished the only light.

RURAL LIFE CLUB

The program given by the Rural Life Club at their regular meeting was devoted to Washington as a part of the Washington Bi-centennial celebration. After community singing, led by Alex Peterson the following program was given:

Washington’s Ancestry Hilda Lukas
Washington As a Boy and Young Man M. A. Aarud
Genius Bert Vogel
Piano Solo Leland Cutting (Piano Student of Alex Peterson)
The Place of Religion in Washington’s Life Henry Brezinski
Washington as President
Girls from St. Joseph’s Convent

ALL SCHOOL PARTY

A St. Patrick’s all school dancing party will be sponsored by the Rural Life Club in the old gym Saturday night. Ray Jacobson or- chestra will furnish music with dancing from 8:30 to 11:30 o’clock. Naturally, Miss Roach and all the “Irish” blood of the school were cordially invited, but Dale Spy, president of the Rural Life Club, also extends an invitation to all other college students. There will be a nominal admission charge of 25 cents.

OMEGA BRIDGE PARTY

A most novel bridge party and luncheon was given at Hotel Whiting last Saturday afternoon for the Omega Mu Chi Sorority by their faculty advisers, Miss Eva Seen and Miss Florence Brown.

Saint Patrick’s Day furnished the theme for the decorations and luncheon. Little green hats, covered dishes of green and white bread, were on the tables. A large green hat was filled with prizes for bridge. Almost every guest was fortunate enough to win a prize for something, a little slam, a grand slam, four aces in one hand, a score of four hundred or over in one round, high score, or low. Miss Elizabeth Sherbert received high score and Miss Ann Jeselos low. Novel favors, “bonbons,” were passed around before luncheon, and the girls all wore green caps and read fortunes while dining.

Mrs. Charles Cashin, sorority patroness, was guest of honor.

FORMAL APRIL 1

Zackie Moore and his eleven piece recording orchestra, playing for the Chi Delta Rho fraternity semi-formal dance at Hotel Whiting, April 1, will feature for the first time in Wisconsin, the Cuban “rumba.” Moore, after his two seasons at Club Tokio, Havana, Cuba is now considered one of the outstanding exponent of the rumba among American orchestras.

Several years ago Americans came back from Havana talking about the rumba, and its soft rhythmic tempo, and the work of the band at Club Tokio. The craze for Cuban music swept the nation, and southern hotels were demanding Zackie Moore. Accordingly this leader returned to the States for new engagements.

Now the dancers of this section of the country will have an opportunity to hear the band that created such a sensation in the southland. All the famous rumbas, the singing tunes, the youth, and their enervable record, Mayo Hotel, Tul­ sa, Over the Top Cafe, Hotel City, Colon, Panama, Teatro Com­ par, Havana, recordings for Oke, Paramount, Broadway, and their long engagement at Club Tokio.

KELLY’s

Men’s Wear

Spring Styles Now Being Shown

NELSON HALL

The comfortable and homelike dormitory for women of Central State Teachers College

Dining Room for both men and women

Diet

Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROWE Director
(Graduate Dietitian)

FISCHER’S

Specialty Shop for Women

“Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price”

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
MILLINERY

For All Occasions
Hotel Whiting Block

NORMINGTONS

Laundry

Dry Cleaning

Phone 380

No Extra Charges for Collection and Delivery

BYLLESBY

WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.

PIONEER IN PUBLIC SERVICE

First National Bank

Capital & Surplus $250,000

Largest in Portage County
SUPPLEMENTARY TOURNAMENT BEGINS

COLLEGE AGAIN HOST TO PREPS IN TOURNAMENT

Three Day Tournament Begins In New Gymnasium at Three This Afternoon

Stevens Point State Teachers College will be host to eight Wisconsin High School basketball teams for three days this week. After a lapse of three years, the local College has been awarded the tournament after Iola declined the honor.

Amherst And Marathon First

This afternoon the Amherst and Marathon City High School teams begin the series at 3 o'clock. The 2nd game will be between Edgar and Mattoon at 4 o'clock. Neenah will meet Weyauwega at 7:30 and Rudolph will play the Wood County Aggies at 8:30.

Schemeeck In Charge

F. J. Schmeecle, chairman of the athletic committee, is manager of the meet. Officiating will be handled by Coach Eddie Kotal and F. C. Fellows, of Stevens Point. Medals will be awarded to first, second and third place teams, the same as in the district tournaments. Gold medals and a trophy will be presented to the championship team; silver medals will be awarded to second place winners, and smaller medals and a trophy will go to the consolation winners.

SAV.A.

Plans are well under way for the annual entertainment night given by the girls for the faculty, women and wives. This year the big event will be held on Wednesday evening, March 25, in the old gym. A musical program and the fashion evening of amusement is promised.

Ping Pong Tourney

Girls who wish to enter the Ping Pong tournament will please sign on the “Ladder” sheet provided on the bulletin board in the game room. The tourney will be known as a “Ladder” tournament, meaning that any girl may challenge any other girl. Those who have already entered the tournament are Annette Horton, Ruth Beedal, Marilie Martin, Olga Leonardson, Velma Scribben, Thyrza Iverson, Alice Borenson, Bonita Newby, and Helen Starchota.

Dart Base Ball

The dart baseball tournament will probably be held sometime next week. Any group of four wishing to enter as a team may do so by signing before Friday at 4 o’clock, on the bulletin board in the game room.

SHOW THE PREPS A REAL COLLEGE

Pointers Appear Strong In Track

With the rapid approach of what promises to be spring weather, comes a yearning to exert our excess energy in well the teams had a name for it, but we call it “track.”

Coach Kotal has posted a paper on the athletic bulletin board, which already contains the signatures of most of our sprinters, distance men, vaulters, high jumpers and weight men. If quantity is any indication of track possibilities, Coach Kotal may feel gratified. The quality, however, remains to be seen.

New Suits

New track suits are being issued, and many are already developing their conditions by daily workouts on the indoor track in the old gym. The hurdlers have even made use of the hallways in the basement, and although cement floors do not approach a cinder track, they do serve a purpose.

Track is a major sport in Stevens Point, and lack of experience should not prevent anyone who is interested, from coming out for it.

Laabs Eligible

“Bud” Laabs will not have much argument in the conference with his ability in pole-vaulting and the javelin. Another prospect is Orten Greene, who ranked second in state prop track with the shot put.

Strong In Baseball

A survey shows that baseball material is strong here and would have a good schedule if desired amongst amateur teams in Central Wisconsin in the spring.

CHAMP HONORS GO TO COLLEGE ORGANIZATION

Phi Sigma Epsilon Gains City Championship In Win Over Foresters

The Phi Sigma Epsilon basketball team, otherwise known as Sigma Phi Eps or “frats” to our downtown contemporaries, won an undisputed claim to the city title when they defeated the Foresters, 34 to 20, in the college gym last Friday night.

College Boys Fast

The fraternity boys displayed the same fast-breaking offense taught by Coach Kotal to the college team, while the Foresters played more the professional type of ball, waiting for the breaks to slip in and make a bucket.

Last Minute Spurt

The game was much closer than the score indicates, the Phi Sigs padding their margin by two field goals each by Thompson and Krumm in the last minutes of play. Krumm and Thompson starred for the victors, and Art Schroeder held out for the losing aggregation.

The line-up:

Phel Sigs
F. - Bergerson ...... 4
F. - Krumm ...... 5
F. - Peterson ...... 0
C. - Thompson ...... 2
G. - Andrae ...... 0
G. - Rickman ...... 0

Foresters
F. - Razer ...... 3
F. - Schroeder ...... 3
C. - Grabowski ...... 0
G. - Prebel ...... 1
G. - Klappo ...... 0
G. - Fishleigh ...... 0

Our apologies to:

Harry Klappa — because we forgot to mention that Harry received a captain’s award for football, and, adding insult to injury, we spelt his name wrong.

Eddie Baker — because no mention was made of the fact that the basketball season just ended was the last for “Bake,” that he played sweet ball in the Eau Claire game, and will really be missed next year.

And Art Nygaard, for failure to mention Art’s participation in the “B” team games this year.

To judge by the number of guys calling for the new sweat suits, observed Coach Kotal, we ought to have a track team. Well, that suits us. (There’s a pun there.)

“Duke” Warren is quite happy about this coming boxing tournament. “That’s right up my alley,” said the “Duke.”

We understand that “Bucky” Miller is going to fight a wooden Indian.

ATHLETES RECEIVE LETTER AWARDS

The annual letter-men’s banquet is at an end for another year, and all over the campus new sweaters are blossoming out like roses in the spring. The Haresfoot Olubh is a funny one. All girls are men, yet every one’s a lady.” Central State girls might say “All our men are men, yet every one’s an athlete.”

The banquet was a huge success, from the amount of food consumed, according to Miss Rowe. The steaks were furnished by special permission of Mr. J. Pelkeart (no charge for advertisement).

The affair was of a private type, no flowers being sent. The decoration followed the St. Patrick motif. After the meal had settled a bit, Ed Baker, a consistent performer at guard for the past three years, was honored by the captaincy for the past season, and Arthur Thompson was elected captain of next years five.

The athlete’s carry the best wishes of the student body for another prosperous year.

A week from Sunday is EASTER

We have especially appropriate

EASTER GREETING CARDS

CANDIES and TOYS

to take home with you

TAYLOR’S DRUG STORES

Strong’s Ave. South Side
EXCHANGES

WHITewater

The following snatch of verse was gleaned from the "Royal Purple," the college paper:

There are meters of weight
There are meters of light
But the best of all meters
Is to "meet-her" tonight.

A True Story.

Marquette

Chivalry is not dead at Marquette University, and as a result, Coach Jennings is minus one of his track stars as his squad trains daily for its coming indoor campaign.

Arnold "Pete" Walter, last year's captain, who is eligible for another season in the middle distance events recently objected to offensive remarks made by two unknown youths within the hearing of Marquette coaches.

The unknown later explained that all smoke of the outdoors, and when the curtain rises, Mr. Sarett will appear in the picturesque garb of a North Woods lumberjack, and in this appropriate setting, will recite some of his poetry and tell of his experiences.

Committee at Work

The student committee for the entertainment is composed of Esther Kuehl, President of Sigma Tau Delta, Cedric Vig, President of Margaret Ashmun, A l t a Stauffer, Margaret Morris, Laura Gordon, and Burton Hotvedt. President Hyer and Norman Knutzen are assisting in the arrangements. The committee and members of Sigma Tau Delta are planning to entertain Mr. Sarett at a luncheon on Tuesday, April 6.

Admission Low

Students elsewhere have paid from one to three dollars to hear Mr. Sarett, and although the price of admission has not been definitely decided on, it is expected to be considerably less through the application of the student entertainment fund.

Inter-Mural Boxing Tournament Arranged

Coach Kotal announced last Tuesday that an all-school boxing tournament would be staged, providing there was enough interest to justify it. At four o'clock Tuesday twelve men had signed. It seems that the interest is there, to provide the matches.

The school boasts several proficient mitt-men. "Duke" Kameies has appeared on several cards, as have "Windy" Thomas, "Russ" Atwood and "Bucky" Miller. Its going to be a lot of fun for everybody – even the scrapers.

OFFICIAL JEWELER
TO C. S. T. C.

Ferdinand A. Hirzy

The Gift Counselor

A Place to Eat

The Spot Restaurant
414 Main St.
Phone 98

University of Wisconsin

Southerner – "Now there is a house without a flaw."

Customer – "My gosh, what do you walk on?"

Manual Training Lumber

Vetter Mfg. Co.

Phone 88

"When March Winds Blow, The Stockings Show"

– DIARY OF A LADY OF FASHION

and they ought to show the gay new Spring shades in

HOSTIERY

"As You Like It"

PLATINE • BURMA

ELECTRA PALEOTONE SUNBEIGE

$1.00

Moll-Glennon Co.
NUESSE ENTERS SECOND ORATORY CONTEST FRIDAY

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

ter-state contest to be held April 29 will hinge upon Nuesse. The college winning the state oratorical contest in Milwaukee will be awarded the tri-state event. Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin comprise the inter-state league. Nuesse will be the final speaker.

Unless the weather man makes auto transportation impossible the college’s 35-piece band under Professor Peter Michelsen will accompany the orators to Milwaukee. The local band will render a stunt program Friday morning at 10 o’clock. Over 50 students and teachers are expected to motor to Milwaukee for the contest.

Contest Program

Professor Joseph Mott, secretary of the Forensic league, said the program will start with a dance in the Milwaukee college gym this evening. Friday morning at 9 o’clock, business meeting; 10 o’clock stunt program; 2 P.M. extemproaneous contest; 7:30 P.M. oratorical contest; matinee dance Friday.

Nuesse is a veteran in the oration field and is a graduate of the Sturgeon Bay High School. He represented the local college in the contest last year, is president of the Loyola club, Secretary of the Margaret Ashmun club, Treasurer of the Harlequin club and a member of the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity. Nuesse is also a member of the college debate team.

Boyle Local Student

Boyle graduated from the local High School last year and was one of the outstanding debaters on the Point High squad. He is Treasurer of the Chi Delta Eho fraternity, a member of the Pointer staff, debating team and the Loyola club.

According to reports from Milwaukee only seven of the nine state colleges will compete in the oratorical contest. Eight will participate in the extemproaneous event, River Falls having no representative.

Extempore Speakers

The orators were listed in last week’s Pointer. Following is a list of the extemproaneous speakers: Miss Annabel Betz, Eau Claire; Ellin Louise Oshkosh; Leo B. Whitewater; Jerome Trudell, LaCrosse; Louis Aderman, Milwaukee; Jayne Crichton, Platteville; Gifford Dunbar, Superior; Marlowe Boyle, Stevens Point.

In the Extempore contest the speakers receive three topics an hour and one-half before the contest. The contestants select one and narrate on that topic in the extemproaneous event.

Alternate Speakers

Cletus Collins is the alternate in the oratorical event. Clarence Styza is alternate in the extemproaneous contest.

U. of Wis. Senior On Local Library Staff

Miss Elizabeth H. Geiseler, of Towner, N. D., is working in the Teachers College library in the interest of her course at the library school of the University of Wisconsin. Miss Geiseler is a senior at Wisconsin this year.

Miss Merwin, also a student librarian from Madison, has completed her month’s practice work in the local library.

Nine Volumes of First Point Newspaper Presented Library

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

of great interest. Attorney W. F. (Pat) Collins, local historian, who is known by his pen name of Tap Snitloc, discovered that several pages had been ripped out of the gift. In an interview with The Pointer, Mrs. Clark, who is now 82 years of age, stated “I hope they treat this piece of work a little better.” The missing pages have been substituted by typewritten material.

An interesting item appears in The Wisconsin Pinery for February 4, 1867. “As for Curtis Hall (the local theater at that time). The proprietors are making a fine thing out of it—occupied with one show or another almost every evening. WHAT IS STEVENS POINT COMING TO?”

Another spicy bit draws our interest also. “Seventeen of the principal business men of Bosco-bel, in this state, have pledged themselves by a written bond, under $100 forfeiture, not to drink any more liquor, swear, play poker, old sledge, billiards, or other games.”

Central State Teachers College

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Easily Accessible
Expense Relatively Low
Location Untrammled

An Influence As Well As A School
Credits Accepted At All Universities
Degree Course For All Teachers
Special Training For Home Economics and Rural Education

Send For Literature

Some mothers think their sons will be Congressmen. Fathers are not so pessimistic.

Welcome to the Point Cafe

Here you will find Good Food, Clean, Courteous Service all designed to make you and your friends comfortable and contented while you are our guests.

305 MAIN STREET
STEVENS POINT, WIS.

“Do you lend a model life?”
“No, I do no posting.”

Dresses, Coats and Suits

In Tune with Easter

$5.95 to $35

Better Clothes: Lower Prices:
Snappy Collegiate Clothes
Made to your own specification in any style.

$19.50 to $35

Strictly Customized and Tailored

Men’s and Ladies’ Shoes at Popular Prices

Unity Store

Whether you cling to the perennial spring vogue for tailored simplicity, or go in for the flattering flares and collars on the new dressy models, you will surely be able to find just what you are looking for in our attractive collection. Richly furred, carefully made and fashioned of the finest materials.

Easter Hats

Wear Flowers
$1 to $5

A gay posy on your Easter Bonnet makes it truly in keeping with the season.

Kiss’ Shop for Women

416 Main Street
CHALLENGE

We, the five letter seniors, challenge any group in college to a basketball game.

(Signed)

Ted Chvala
Ollie Nuebeger
Art Schroeder
Cliff Alberts
Vic Vrobel

14. Morrissey, Agnes L., 4 year
Primary Teacher, Third Grade Laboratory School, Univ. of Chicago. Resides, 5536 Drexel Avenue. (M. 1929, John L. Kennedy).

15. Murphy, Arthur C., 4 year

16. Marsh, Florence, 4 year

17. Moxon, William, 5 year
English. A. B., Univ. of Wis., 1922, Engineer, Chicago. (M. 1928, Myrtle Glenn).

18. Moxon, Earl R., 2 yr.
English. B. S., Univ. of Wis., 1922, Civil Engineer, Chicago. (M. 1922, Mary Allen).

19. Minton, Margaret A., 2 yr.
Home Economics. Ph. B., Univ. of Chicago, 1927. Teacher, Senior High School, Fond du Lac.

20. Morley, Clyde A., 2 year


SPRING SOCIAL SEASON BEGINS
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Chi Delta Formal

Friday, April 1, will mark the beginning of the social activities when the Chi Delta Rho fraternity will hold its spring formal banquet and dance in Hotel Whiting. Jackie Mostow and Doris R. Wills of the Chicago orchestra will furnish the music. Edward Leuthold, president of the Chi Delta, said there will be plenty of music and entertainment during the evening. The affair will be semi-formal.

Sorority Formal

On Saturday, April 9, the Omega Mu Chi sorority will give its annual spring formal at Hotel Wausau. It is a traditional affair for the Omegas to hold their spring event at Hotel Wausau, President Murilla Roberts said the Adrian orchestra of Fond du Lac will supply the music.

College Junior Prom

The college Junior Prom will be held in the new gym Friday, April 15. Eli Rice and his "Dixie Cotton Pickers" have been engaged for this big social event. The colored orchestra will make the southern plantation setting of the evening complete. President Cedric Vig has neglected to officially announce the queen but press reports have it that Miss Adeline Bellman of Fort Atkinson, also a junior, will accompany the king on the throne.

Fraternity Dance

Following the college prom the Phi Sigma Epsilon national fraternity will hold its spring formal in Hotel Whiting on Friday, April 22. Because of the popularity and applause merited by the "Kicks of the Night" or Orchestra of Fond du Lac last year at the Phi Sig's big event, George Maurer, president of the fraternity, said the orchestra has been contracted to furnish the music again this year. The dance will be semi-formal.

"Break" For Coeds

If any college coed finds herself sitting at home on the evening of Thursday, April 28, it will be her own fault for the Tau Gamma Beta sorority will give its spring formal this season. The Tau Gam dance will be the last college formal of the year. President Georgiana Atwell announced that "Dixie Cotton Pickers" and her popular Appleton orchestra will furnish the music.

OBTUENY

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

Death Of "A-1" And "A-2"

(Continued from page 6, col. 2)


1923; Fox Valley, M. C. Navy Yards, Philadelphia.


1929; University of Minnesota. M. A. Elementary School Teachers.


political cure-alls that may be dangled before your eyes by well-meaning idealists, utopians, and experimenters. Read your history and apply the test of experience. All human wisdom did not suddenly spring into being in the opening decades of the twentieth century. Take note of the wise warning of Edmund Burke, that "No difficulties exist in what never has been tried." And bear in mind the kindly injunction of Bowdoin’s most distinguished rector, best beloved Elumans, given on the 50th anniversary of his immortal class."

"Let him not boast who puts his armor on As he who puts his off, the battle done."

---

**THE EDITOR'S UN-EASY CHAIR**

**SUGGESTS ACTION ON IRIS**

Dear Editor:

I believe that you have used foresight in suggesting that the Iris be paid for out of our tuition fee by increasing the amount paid with $1.50 or more. I hope that we have quick, definite action on this excellent suggestion made in The Pointer.

---

**FOR FAIR PLAY**

**A PADLOCK — AND NOT FROM VOLSTEAD**

"We never miss the water until the well runs dry." It has been my privilege, as a student of C. S. T. C. to enjoy the advantages which the men’s college offers. As an observer, I could hardly fail to notice the amount of destruction a few of "the boys" have been able to create during the past semester.

At least three of the chairs have been reduced to mere stools. What service might have been a very serviceable davenport, now retains the semblance of mattress which had been struck by a miniature cyclone. Two or three boys were having a splendid time throwing checkers at each other, and anybody else that the stray missiles happened to strike. Any other suggestion made in The Pointer.

---

**ALUMNI NOTES PLEASE OLD GRADUATE**

Comments have been received from various alumni members of the local college relative to the "Alumni Notes" that appear in the weekly issues of the Pointer. Here's one from Dr. W. N. Hedback of Cumberland, Wis., an 1898 graduate.

"Much pleased to get Feb. 25 copy of the Pointer as it prints present condition of my class. If a previous copy contains whereabouts of other 1898 graduates, I want it at any price. I am enclosing coin for same.

"If my record is wanted, say so. I was much pleased to read of Miss Ashmun as I recall her gifted pen since school days." Best wishes,

W. N. HEDBACK, D. D. S. "1898."